Travel to Japan
(as of 7th June 2022)

Here are the current conditions and requirements for International Tourists
traveling in Japan.
Please go through all points and fill the requested information before signing
the document to show your understanding and agreement.
(Please tick the box when you check and agree)

[Before entering to Japan]
□ 14 days prior to entering Japan, you will not visit any country categorized Yellow or
Group Red. For categories, please refer below.
https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/fna/page4e_001053.html#title4

□ If you are fully vaccinated, please bring your vaccination proof or certificate.
□ Please purchase a travel insurance which covers all medical expenses in Japan
including COVID treatment in case you are affected while traveling in Japan.

□ To ensure a smoother arrival process, we recommend to download the Visit Japan
Web. https://www.digital.go.jp/en/services/visit_japan_web-en

□ Please also install First Track app and take necessary action.
https://www.hco.mhlw.go.jp/fasttrack/en/

[While traveling within Japan]
□ Please respect and follow the local rules of prevention of infection – in case you
don’t follow it, your local travel agent may have to cancel you trip and you will be
asked to leave the country.

□ For the duration of your stay, your guide is required to keep all records of your
health condition (body temperature, etc.), places visited, as well as your seating
location in restaurants, trains, etc.

□ You are not supposed to visit places outside of planned itinerary or without guide
(as we are unable to keep the record).

□ Wearing a mask is the standard approach in Japan regardless of the area / places.
Please always wear it except your own accommodation room.
-

When using transportation including private chartered car, taxi, public
transportation, train, subway, etc.

-

When using public transportation (including trains), please refrain from talking.

-

Please keep your voice down in public spaces.

-

It is recommended to wear mask within the restaurant as well – you can remove
it when you drink or eat.

□ All public buildings as well as most private attractions, museums, shops and
restaurants, have non-contact thermometers at the entrance and visitors are
required to check their temperature upon entering the precincts.

□ These are also available in the afore-mentioned places and most people use them.
A large number of restaurants request guests to sanitize their hands on arrival, to
prevent surface contamination.

[In case you are affected by COVID or become a close contact person…]
□ If you are affected by COVID or become a close contact person, please follow the
instruction from your guide which comes from Medical Institution or Health Center.

□ Please note that if the travel schedule / itinerary requires changes due to COVID19
infection or close contact person, additional cost will be occurred and should be
paid by yourself immediately. You may claim it back through your insurance in later
stage. Please check with your insurance for details.

□ If you need a medical treatment that is not covered by your insurance, it needs to
be paid by yourself when receiving the treatment.

[After returning to your home country]
□ In case you become not well within 7 days after returning to your home country,
please immediately report it to your Travel Agent in your country. Your Travel
Agent will report it to Japan for necessary process.

I acknowledge and agree to follow all these points, before, during and after traveling to
Japan. (Please ensure that you ticked all boxed above)

Print Name:
Nationality:
Passport Number:
Date:
Signature:

